7th International Conference on Environmental Enrichment -- Unifying the Art and
Science of Animal Enrichment
Hosted by Wildlife Conservation Society
Columbia University, New York
31st July – 5th August 2005
Call for Symposia, Workshops and Organised Discussions
The ICEE Program Committee invites you to submit proposals for
symposia, workshops and organized discussions for the 7th
International Conference on Environment Enrichment, to be hosted
by the Wildlife Conservation Society at Columbia University in New
York City from 31st July - 5th August, 2005.
The theme of the conference is ‘Unifying the Art and Science of
Animal Enrichment’. It is now widely recognized that a sustainable
environmental enrichment program is an essential element of animal
care. The future of enrichment lies in the unification of best
practices with the application of the latest scientific knowledge.
The goal of this meeting is to bring together an interdisciplinary
group of scientists and animal care professionals to expand and
evolve the field of environmental enrichment, with the primary goal
of enhancing the welfare of animals in our care.
Symposia:
Symposium proposals will be accepted for topics related to the
theme of this conference, or for newly emerging topics of specific
relevance to the conference attendees. Proposals should be as
brief as possible and include the following explicit headings:
1. Symposium title.
2. A list of organizers, including complete contact information.
3. A synopsis of the symposium theme, and an explanation of the
significance of the topic to the conference.

4. A tentative list of speakers (noting whether they have agreed to
participate), presentation titles, and a suggested moderator for the
symposium.
Workshops and discussions:
There will be an opportunity for workshops within the conference
to allow the presentation of new concepts or methodologies
related to the subjects of environmental enrichment and animal
welfare. Topics for discussions can also be submitted, to allow the
audience to participate in the exploration of new or controversial
issues. Proposals for workshops or discussions should include the
following information:
1. Workshop or discussion title (specify whether workshop or
discussion).
2. A list of organizers, including complete contact information.
3. A synopsis of the workshop or discussion theme, and an
explanation of the significance of the topic to the conference.
4. Format of workshop or discussion
5. Expected number of participants
All proposals must be submitted by 7th November, 2004 to
ICEE2005@wcs.org. The conference program committee will
complete the selection of symposia, workshops, and organized
discussions for inclusion at the 2005 conference by 15th
November, 2004. Proposal authors will be notified of the
committee’s decision as soon as possible, so that organizers can
acquire any necessary funding for their symposium. The Call for
Abstracts will be published in November 2004. For more
information contact ICEE2005@wcs.org. All symposia, workshop
and discussion organizers must register for the conference
(details to be announced).

Announcing the first title in a major new NFAW Animal Welfare Series…

Environmental Enrichment for Captive Animals by Robert J. Young
Blackwell Publishing
This series is published in collaboration with the UFAW Universities Federation for Animal Welfare, an inter-nationally
recognized, independent, scientific and educational animal welfare
charity.
Key Features:
. The first book in a major new animal welfare series
. Draws together a large amount of research on different animals.
. Provides detailed examples and case studies
. An invaluable reference tool for all those who work with or study
animals in captivity
Environmental enrichment is a simple and effective means of
improving animal welfare in any species – companion, farm,
laboratory and zoo. For many years, it has been a popular area of
research, and has attracted the attention and concerns of animal
keepers and carers, animal industry professionals, academics,
students and pet owners all over the world.
This book is the first to integrate scientific knowledge and
principles to show how environmental enrichment can be used on
different types of animal. Filling, a major gap, it considers the
history of animal keeping, legal issues and ethics, right through to a
detailed exploration of whether environmental enrichment actually
works, the methods involved, and how to design and manage
enrichment programmes.
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Contents:
Environmental Enrichment: an Historical Perspective; Why Bother
with Environmental Enrichment?;
Does Environmental Enrichment Work?; Proactive versus Reactive
use of Environmental Enrichment; Designing an Enrichment Device;
The Enrichment Programme; Enrichment for Different Categories of
Animals; Food and Foraging Enrichment; Social Environmental
Enrichment; Housing; Furniture, Toys and Other Foibles; Designing
and Analysing Enrichment Studies; Information Sources about
Environmental Enrichment; References.
240 pages, paperback, ISBN 0632064072
September 2003, normal price £27.50
Blackwell Publishing
C/o. Marston Book Serivices
PO Box 269
Abingdon
Oxford OX 14 4YN, UK
Tel: +44 (O) 1865 465 500
Fax: +44 (O) 1865 465 556
Email: direct.order@marston.co.uk
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